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Unlocking the Earth—A Short History of
Hydraulic Fracturing
by Michael Quentin Morton
This article appeared in GeoExPro, Vol. 10, No. 6—2013
The recent shale gas boom is a reminder that the effective use of hydraulic
fracturing in shale formations is a relatively new phenomenon. However,
this ‘fracking’ (also called 'fracing’ or ‘fraccing’ in the technical literature) has
been around for longer than many people realise, and the use of unconventional techniques to extract oil and gas from the ground has developed over
more than 150 years.
Fracking has come a long way since 1857 when Preston Barmore lowered
gunpowder into a well at Canadaway Creek, NY, and dropped a red-hot
iron down a tube, resulting in an explosion that fractured the rock and increased the flow of gas from the well.
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Hydraulic fracturing, as its name suggests, involves pumping water and
sand at high pressure to fracture subterranean rocks. This might appear far
removed from the mid-nineteenth century practice of ‘shooting’ a well,
which used explosives instead of water, but the basic principle is the same.
Drillers freed-up logged or non-productive wells by creating underground
explosions to loosen rock or debris. The effect was often the reverse of
modern fracking: a column of earth, water and oil would shoot out of the
well head, a spectacle for onlookers but hardly a reliable industrial process.
In 1865, Col. Edward Roberts and his brother developed a technique known
as ‘superincumbent fluid-tamping’, in which water dampened the explosion,
preventing any debris blowing back up the hole and amplifying its effects.
They also developed a nitro-glycerine ‘torpedo’, replacing the black powder
and gunpowder that had previously been used. Their legacy lives on with
the Tallini and Otto Cupler Torpedo Company, which still shoots wells with
modern explosives and rigorous safety procedures.

Read more...

2017 CERTIFICATION CLASS

DRILLING

PRESENTED BY:
STEVE BRUINGTON, PE
DATE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2017
TIME: 8:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
MEMBER: $75.00

NON-MEMBER: $125.00
Class Overview:

History of Drilling
Planning a well
Rig Equipment
Drilling Contracts
Bits

Mud Selection
Wellhead
Cementing
Logging

Wellbore schematic
Reports
Directional wells

REGISTRATION DEADLINE – AUGUST 1, 2017
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I hope everyone saw my email in July regarding the 3 awards to clubs for registration to
Convention. I am proud to say we had 20% participation. Each club that entered had great ideas
about recruiting and retaining members, but three stood out above the rest. The winners were: in
the small club division – the Abilene Club, in the medium club division – the Midland Club, and
in the large club division – the Lafayette Club. CONGRATULATIONS to all of the winners and
to every club that participated. If ADDC continues this program next year, I hope that every club
takes advantage of this opportunity, because as we know all it takes is one convention or one
regional meeting and the members are hooked. I want to extend a special thank you to Jill Coble,
Theresa Adams and Donna Siburt for their work on creating the criteria and then choosing the
winners.
Speaking of convention, we have some rather weighty issues that will be up for discussion and
vote. I urge everyone to review the proposed amendments and discuss them with your clubs. We
all have opinions on the future of our Association. During open forum opinions may differ, and
passions for ADDC may overflow. I have hope; please remember that we are in this together.
Though we may not agree, and no one person is any less of a member than any other. Treat each
other with the respect you would hope to receive yourself. We need to come together as one, to
insure that there is a future. The board and I will do our best to answer any and all questions, and
hopefully we will all come up with the right decision for the future of our Association.
I have another request of you: I’d like to ask you to think about one more serious item before
convention. You must remember that your club’s delegate will be sent to convention as either
informed or instructed. If your club’s delegate is informed, that means that he or she understands
the views of the club, but can weigh any additional information they receive, and vote based on
that. If your delegate is instructed, that means the club has determined how they want the delegate
to vote, and that delegate must vote that way regardless of any new information or discussion.
Convention is not only a time of business, but a time of learning, networking and revitalizing
friendships. As I say all the time, starting back before I had ever attended a convention, you get
out of it what you put into it. If you attend the field trips and seminars, if you listen to the
speakers at the meetings, and if you talk with your fellow members, you will get the education and
the friendships of a lifetime. See you soon!

REGION VI DIRECTOR

Wendy Sparks

Carl E. Gungoll Exploration Inc.

REGION VII DIRECTOR

Marilyn Carter

Until next month,

Maggi Franks
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Region I Director
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Maureen Kertes
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April Lang
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Lawrence Edelstein
Three Rivers
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Tuscarawas Valley
Pam Beaver
West Virginia

The eighth month of the year is here! You know you’re having fun when the months fly
by – Right? It has been a fantastic year so far! Thank you Region I members for giving
me the opportunity to serve you in 2017 – it is an awesome experience!! However, the
year isn’t over yet and there is still a lot to do.
Almost every weekend in August is filled with volunteer opportunities for our members
as well as getting those last vacations in for the summer. There is also a lot of planning
going on for our 66th Annual International Convention being held in San Antonio, TX in
September. Evelyn and team are working hard to make it an educational and memorable
time for all. I would love it if all of our Region I members were able to attend of course, I
understand that not everyone is able to attend this year. However, everyone is able to let
their voices be heard – yes through your delegates every one of your voices can be heard
so don’t be silent. The following proposed by-law amendments are on the table this year:





Name change from Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs to ADDC
Annual dues increase from $45 to $65
Logo change to the ADDC oval
Elimination of the DDJ

There has been no increase in dues since 2010 and we have been operating at a deficit for
the last few years. The annual dues are still pretty low when compared to similar
organizations. An increase will help to reduce the deficit but it will not eliminate it.
Therefore, the ADDC board is working on other ways to lower costs and alleviate the
deficit as well. Several suggestions have been made to assist with the dues increase
following are a few of them:




ADDC membership dues for your birthday or Christmas gift
Clubs pay part of the dues
Members could split the dues into two separate payments – 1 in January
and the other in June

As you know to continue to educate our members and communities about the industry
takes a commitment from our members as well as funding. This is a great organization
with a message that needs to be heard.
Let your voice be heard and send your delegate to convention either instructed or
informed regarding the above amendments.
Keep the energy flowing until we meet again, let your voice and message be heard!!
2017 Dates to Remember
September 18 – 23: 66th Annual International Convention in San Antonio, TX –
the River Walk looks wonderful!!
Sincerely, Bev
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jbell@aenergy.net

Shelly Hildebrant
Bay Area Desk and
Derrick Club
shellyhildebrant@hotmail.com

Mary Lou Kitowski
Heartland Desk and
Derrick Club of Southern
Illinois
Marylou_zionucc@frontier.com

June Kuenstler
Desk and Derrick Club of
Olney
Jet53@gmail.com

Ryan Masterson
Tri-State Desk and Derrick
Club
rmasterson@kcpag.com

Summer is flying by and I am not ready. Since this is my favorite time of year, it is
difficult to think about school starting soon and upcoming fall activities. There are 93
days of summer but as I age, it sure feels like less! One bright point is convention in
San Antonio this fall and that is surely an event to anticipate. All those planning to
attend the 66th Annual ADDC Convention from September 18-23, 2017 at the Holiday
Inn Riverwalk are undoubtedly looking forward to it also.
I hope you and your members have discussed the proposed amendments so you will be
prepared when the voting begins. So much preparation goes into the internal work of
the Association. I have a deeper understanding now that I am part of the ADDC
Board this year. If you have the opportunity to be the Region II Director, it will
enhance your professional and personal life in many ways. Having heard this myself
through the years, I can now appreciate it more.
Welcome to our 2018 RD Elects. Of the seven regions, I only know two of the
upcoming region directors. One of my goals for convention is to meet the other five!
With the board meeting one day and the board field trip another, I am hoping that will
happen!
Do not forget to print the ADDC Insight, which is full of information and inspiration
for all of us. The Education Committee Chair, Kathy Tawney, wants to remind us to
share any educational material that our companies might have available. A brochure
or video, will teach us something and the committee wants to share it with the
membership.
Webmaster Wayne Ammons contacted me the other day to inform that the Region II
Website is now updated with pictures from our Region Meeting held in Terre Haute.
Thanks to June Kuenstler of the Olney Club for the picture CD, that allowed Wayne to
accomplish this!
ADDC President, Maggi Franks, wrote in her July letter that we are considering
reducing the number of regions in the Association. She stated, “When we had over
2500 members it made sense to have 7 regions, but now with just over 1400 members
does it still make sense?” An Ad-Hoc committee comprised of a member from each
region and chaired by Jonathan Slay form Region VI, will research how best to realign
the regions and how many regions we need. The committee will present their findings
at Convention.
Until September,
Jan
Region II Director
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Laurel
Margaret Kreider
Morgan City
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New Orleans
Sheryl Cole
Red River
Susan Miller
Westbank

Dear Region III Members:
Time just flies by because I cannot believe summer is almost over and the kids
will be going back to school within the next few weeks. Please accept my sincerest
apologies for not being on top of my duties recently as Region Director. One of my best
friends, my neighbor, and fellow D and D member, Jana Hazelwood, had to be rushed
to the Emergency Room and then the next morning, had to have an emergency triple
bypass. Even though we learned how serious her condition was with 99% blockage of
her left main artery, it wasn’t until later that I learned she also had a blood clot on top
of that blockage. I am happy to report though she is now home and doing wonderful. I
cannot Thank and Praise God enough for allowing me to have more time with my
beautiful friend! He is truly Awesome!
Some important deadlines to remember are registration to Convention needs to be
sent in no later than August 15th without a late fee, so get your registrations sent in
asap. I want to see all of your smiling faces at Convention in September. San Antonio
is such a wonderful place to visit and with all of the educational opportunities they are
offering, you won’t want to miss attending this convention. Also, be sure to email your
Delegate/Alternate Credentials form (Cred 1) to Lori Landry, Donna Altormari (with
the Houston Club), and myself by the August 1st deadline.
There are several important amendments that you will be voting on at
Convention. Please spend some time communicating with your members about each of
them. Also, please look at the pros and cons that each of these will have if they are not
passed. Keep in mind the board did their best to try to come up with some solutions to
help our organization remain vital and to help it to continue to be successful for many
years to come.
Our 2018 Slate of Officers for the Association is as follows:
Terry Ligon, Graham Club—President Elect
Keith Atkins, El Dorado Club—Vice President
Evelyn Green, San Antonio Club—Secretary
Wendy Sparks, Oklahoma City Club--Treasurer
Please check out the ADDC website for Convention Packet information, the
Slate of Officers information, forms, and news going on within our organization.
Please remember I am your voice to the board, so any issues you have please let
me know. I am here to represent you, the members of Region III.
2017 Region III Motto:
Claudia Prather

Open Hands: Receive by Giving

Region IV Director’s Newsletter
Evelyn Green
2017 Region IV Director
evelyn@gbcminerals.com

Dorothy Jordan
Corpus Christi
DorothyJ@headingtonenergy.com

Tiffany Sellars
Dallas
TSellars@pittsoil.com
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Region IV Members – have you mailed your registration form in for
Convention??? Hopefully you have sent it in before the “Late Date” of
August 1st. Remember that the last date to for registration is
September 8th – Postmarked Date! Field trips are still available, but
filling up quickly. Don’t forget the wonderful seminars that are planned
including two (2) FREE Seminars that will be presented by Desk and
Derrick Members.

Helen Lovato
Fort Worth
helovato@swbell.net

Lynda McCluer
Graham
lsmccluer@yahoo.com

Donna Altomari
Houston
dyatx@yahoo.com

Carla Adams
Lone Star
cadams@jkmii.com

There are still hotel rooms available, if you haven’t already made your
reservation. Go to the Holiday Inn Riverwalk website: www.hiriverwalk.com .
Use the Block Booking Code “BEP” and you can book your room. Of course, if
you have any questions – do not hesitate to contact me or the hotel direct.
Exciting News and Hot off the press - ADDC is NOW ACCEPTING PAYMENTS
for Convention via PAYPAL! You can use your credit/debit cards or even your
PayPal account to pay for the Convention Registration. You will complete and
mail your Registration Form to ADO, but make your payment on line via PayPal
at www.addc.org . But of course, checks are still accepted.

Val Williams
NHMC
Valwilliams1950@gmail.com

Sue Weaver
San Antonio
suew@osbornheirs.com

Lori Lawrence
Victoria
lori_lawrence@kindermorgan.com

Connie Bass
Wise County
Connie.bass@btt-group.com

The PayPal payment option can be accessed in the Members area on either
the https://www.addc.org/members/addc-convention-registrationinformation/ page or the https://www.addc.org/members/generalinformation-attendees-reports-and-history/ page. Simply choose the option
you want from the drop-down menu and click "Pay Now". If you have any
questions about the PayPal Convention payment option, you may contact Mark
Loch (administrative inquiries) or Wayne Ammons (technical support).
Sadly, Region IV has lost another long-standing member. On July 17th, our
beautiful friend Ruth Ann Spears passed away. Ruth Ann joined the Desk and
Derrick Club of Dallas in 1958 and in 1974 she served as the Region IV Director.
In May she fell and broke her hip and was recuperating well; but unfortunately
she fell again and had to have a second hip replacement. Regrettably, her
kidneys began to fail, and she wasn’t able to recover. Please keep her family in
your thoughts. Ruth Ann will be sadly missed by all who knew her.
Hugs to all,

Evelyn
“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” ~
Eleanor Roosevelt
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Greeting Region V Members,
I’m sure you are winding up the summer activities and gearing up for the
new school year. August here we come!
Two things happen on August 1st – (1.) registration for Convention is due
(or you can pay the late fee), (2.) your club must have submitted the Cred
form for the Delegate and Alternate attending Convention. Send your
cred forms to Donna Altomari donna.altomari@cabotog.com, Shirley
Bridwell shirleyb@burkroyalty.com, Joan Cartwright joan@burkroyaly.com,
and ADO.
The slate of candidates for 2018 has been posted on the ADDC website
and will be presented to you at Convention in San Antonio, Texas.
President Elect – Terry Ligon
Vice President – Keith Atkins
Secretary – Evelyn Green
Treasurer – Wendy Sparks
Congratulations to 2 clubs in Region V. These Clubs applied for the 2017
Convention Registration Award and won. The two clubs are:
Small Club – Abilene
Medium Club – Midland
I hope to see you all in San Antonio.
Keep looking up. God is my strength and judge.
Joan Cartwright
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Region VI Members,
Hope everyone is having a great summer! It has been scorching hot here in Oklahoma
the last few weeks.
The nominations for the 2018 ADDC Officers are in! These candidates will be officially
presented and voted on at Convention coming up in September. They are as follows:
President-ElectVice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Terry Ligon, Graham Club, Region IV
Keith Atkins, El Dorado Club, Region III
Evelyn Green, San Antonio Club, Region IV
Wendy Sparks, Oklahoma City Club, Region VI

Region VI has been busy! Here is a summary of what some of the clubs that I heard from
have been up to:
Butler County- compiled a video shown during Holly Frontier’s 100 year celebration.
They shared memories from the refinery as far back as the 1950’s!
Great Bend- preparing their entry into the After Harvest Festival Parade. They will be
riding in a white limo and handing out LOTS of candy. This is fantastic PR for their club!
OKC- toured the new GE Building in OKC and got to experience a lot of their upcoming
virtual technology. Had their first education seminar of the year at Devon Energy
learning about public speaking and what’s new in geology. I attended both of these and
they were very educational and exceptionally interesting.
Tulsa- partnering with a geology group in town on a fundraiser and social event. This
organization is six times larger than the membership of the Tulsa club so they are glad
to have this relationship restored and looking forward to the golf tournament in October.
Wichita- hosted their 16TH ANNUAL CLAY SHOOT! This raises money a lot for their club.
It is amazing to keep a successful fundraising event going this long. I’m sure they have
lots of advice they would give.
The deadline for the ADDC Convention Credentials (CRED1) is AUGUST 1. I have only
received these from OKC and Tulsa. Please email to the following people:
 Donna Altomari donna.altomari@cabotog.com (Registrar Chair)
 Tammy Garth tammygarth70@yahoo.com (Region VI Rep)
 Wendy Sparks wsparks@cegx.net (RD)
 Official Delegate for your club
It’s never too early to start thinking about Contest! Deadline is DECEMBER 15TH. Don’t
wait!

Regards,

Wendy Sparks
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Marilyn Carter
Region VII Director
marilyn.carter@shaw.ca

Naomi Reid
Alberta Foothills
ncreid@suncor.com
Evelyn Black
Edmonton
evelynblack@shaw.ca
Wanda Guenther
Grande Prairie
wcguenther@gmail.com
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Region VII Members
I hope everyone is enjoying the summer months and taking advantage of time spent
with families and friends. Please be safe in your travels wherever they may take you. I
have been able to get back out on the golf course now that the first hip replacement has
healed and look forward to having the second one done sometime later next year. The
waiting times are still over a year so there is not much that can be done but wait.
The annual Educational Conference is only a few months away and I hope you have all
had the opportunity to look at the package for San Antonio. The Region IV Clubs have
put together an opportunity to grow your industry knowledge through the many field
trips and seminars and I hope you take the time to experience what San Antonio and
Texas has to offer. The deadline to register is August 26th so there is still time if you have
not sent your registration in yet.
It will also be a time for celebration as our own Christina Forth accepts the gavel, a
symbol of her willingness to lead the organization though 2018. Region VII members will
be there to support you during your term as President Christina. It is a time of notable
change in the organization as we find new ways to handle our business, reduce costs,
and engage and challenge members.
Are you taking the time to visit our new region website? Is your club sending
information to Wayne for posting so that other members know what your club is
planning for your fall membership meetings and field trips? The website is only as good
as we make it.
See you in San Antonio……

Marilyn
Marilyn Carter
2017 Region VII Director

Movie
and
Game Night

Join us in watching Deep Water Horizon
and try your hand at an old family favorite…

Friday, September 22nd
at 6:30 pm
The festivities will be held
in the Tango Ballroom
San Antonio Riverwalk Holiday Inn
Cash Bar, Hot Dogs, Hamburgers,
Popcorn, other snacks
Play a game; Win;
Receive a chance to win a prize

Mark Loch
Association Distribution Office Manager
(ADO)
Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs
P.O. Box 847
Bethany, OK 73008
Board of Directors

(405) 543-3464 O

PRESIDENT

Maggi Franks
K & E Computer Services

Email: ado@addc.org
Website: www.addc.org

PRESIDENT ELECT

Christina Forth
AOG International

VICE PRESIDENT

Terry Ligon

L Chem Tech Co., Inc.
SECRETARY

Greetings; ADDC Board and Members;
I hope this letter finds all of you still enjoying a great summer and looking forward to the beginning of a
new school year for your children or grandchildren and that everyone had a great and memorable July
4th holiday.

Keith Atkins
Murphy USA
TREASURER

Tammy Watkins
CTKW Petroleum Land Service, LLC.

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

Connie Harrison
Valero Energy Corp.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Linda Rodgers
Process Equipment & Service Co.

PARLIAMENTARIAN

The month of August is always exciting as ADO and the ADDC focus on the upcoming ADDC
International convention, this year being held in the beautiful city of San Antonio, Texas. Member
registrations are still coming in and I am looking forward to a busy month of August and receiving
many more registrations for this exciting convention.
I will also be attending the summer NAPE Expo in Houston Texas on August 16 th and 17th. My focus
will be the development of our organization through educating individuals on the benefits of the ADDC
to individuals, corporations and the general public alike. I am anticipating being able to reach out to
many potential new members thereby growing our membership numbers. I would like to ask again that
each one of you please encourage co-workers, relatives and friends alike to become a member of the best
educational and networking organization in the energy industry. The ADDC is for everyone and each
and every member will gain a wealth of education, networking and social experiences that they will
remember for the remainder of their lives.

Sheryl Minear, RP
Silver Oil & Gas, Inc.
REGION I DIRECTOR

Bev Roberts

American Refining Group

REGION II DIRECTOR

Jan Bell

Advanced Energy LLC

REGION III DIRECTOR

Claudia Prather

REGION IV DIRECTOR

Evelyn Green

REGION V DIRECTOR

Joan Cartwright

Burk Royalty Co. LTD

REGION VI DIRECTOR

Wendy Sparks

Please know that ADO is here for you to help you grow your clubs and retain existing members. Please
contact me via phone or Email and I will be happy to assist in every way possible.
Please encourage your club members to register to attend the ADDC convention in San Antonio, Texas.
Convention information is available on the ADDC website or from ADO. As a new benefit to those
wishing to register for convention you are now able to pay via PayPal. There is a link on the ADDC
website for this procedure. You may also pay via credit card or check. I hope to see a great turnout for
this year’s convention. GAC and Region IV Director, Evelyn Green and your ADDC Board of Directors
are working to make this a convention all attendees will not soon forget.
In closing, it has and continues to be a pleasure serving each and every one of you as your ADO
Manager. I will continue to do my best to ensure the ongoing success of the ADDC and the promotion
of its member and potential members. I will be happy to be of assistance to every member or potential
member of the ADDC in every way possible. I look forward to the remainder of this exciting year and to
many years ahead for the ADDC and as your ADO Manager.
Until next month or next contact, remember any movement forward is progress so keep moving forward
in progress and improvement.

Sincerely;

Carl E. Gungoll Exploration Inc.

REGION VII DIRECTOR

Marilyn Carter

Mark Loch
ADO Manager
ADDC

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM THE 2017 CONVENTION COMMITTEE

We have had several inquiries about the “Booking Code” for the Holiday
Inn Riverwalk, the host hotel for our 2017 ADDC Convention here in San
Antonio.
The hotel has informed me that the initial Booking Code, as published in
the Registration Packet is incorrect!!
If you are trying to make your hotel reservations for the Convention – you
can go to Holiday Inn’s official website: www.hiriverwalk.com and you can
book your rooms. Please use the group/block code: BEP
The address of the hotel is: 217 North St. Mary’s Street San Antonio Texas
78205 Phone: 210-224-2500
Bonnie Castilleja is the Reservations Supervisor at the hotel if you have
any problems. Her number is 210/272-1525.
Email: Bonnie.Castilleja@ihg.com
I apologize for any inconvenience that anyone has had. You can certainly
get in touch with me if you have any questions.
Thank you,

Evelyn
Evelyn Green
2017 ADDC Annual Convention – GAC
Email: evelyn@gbcminerals.com
Cell: 210/863-7437
Office: 210/785-2893, ext. 204

Keith Atkins
2017 ADDC Secretary
Murphy USA Inc.
PO Box 7300
El Dorado, AR 71731-7300
Board of Directors

(870) 881-6837 O
(870) 881-6820 F
(870) 866-8686 C

PRESIDENT

Maggi Franks

K & E Computer Services

keith.atkins@murphyusa.com (o)

PRESIDENT ELECT

Christina Forth
AOG International

To:

VICE PRESIDENT

Date:

Terry Ligon

Club Presidents
July 19, 2017

L Chem Tech Co., Inc.

Keith Atkins

The 66th Annual International Convention of the Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs will
be held September 18-23, 2017.

TREASURER

Convention Theme: Yesterday’s Goals Reimagined

SECRETARY

Murphy USA

Tammy Watkins

CTKW Petroleum Land Service, LLC.

Convention Headquarters: Holiday Inn Riverwalk – San Antonio, Texas

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

Registration Fee: $225.00 U.S. if postmarked by 8/1/2017
Late Registration Fee: $250.00 U.S. if postmarked after 8/1/2017

Connie Harrison
Valero Energy Corp.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Linda Rodgers

Process Equipment & Service Co.
PARLIAMENTARIAN

Sheryl Minear, RP

Registration Deadlines:
Early Registration: August 1, 2017 (Postmarked)
Registration Deadline: September 8, 2017 (Postmarked)

Silver Oil & Gas, Inc.

For the convention schedule, see the attached tentative agenda.

REGION I DIRECTOR

We look forward to seeing you at convention.

Bev Roberts

American Refining Group
REGION II DIRECTOR

Jan Bell

Advanced Energy LLC
REGION III DIRECTOR

Claudia Prather

REGION IV DIRECTOR

Evelyn Green

REGION V DIRECTOR

Joan Cartwright

Burk Royalty Co. LTD
REGION VI DIRECTOR

Wendy Sparks

Carl E. Gungoll Exploration Inc.
REGION VII DIRECTOR

Marilyn Carter

Keith Atkins
2017 ADDC Secretary

ASSOCIATION OF DESK AND DERRICK CLUBS
2017 ADDC CONVENTION
September 18 – 23, 2017
OFFICIAL CALL TO CONVENTION
TENTATIVE CONVENTION SCHEDULE
DATE

TIME

ACTIVITY

Monday
September 18,2017

8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

ADDC Board Meeting
Registration

Tuesday
September 19, 2017

8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Board Field Trip
Registration
Registration
Regional Director Elect Training

Wednesday
September 20, 2017

7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Registration
Hospitality
Field Trips
Hospitality
Registration
Free Seminar

Thursday
September 21, 2017

7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Registration
Hospitality
Certification Class – Drilling
Seminars
Team Building – Painting with a Twist

Friday
September 22, 2017

7:00 a.m. – 7:45 a.m.
7:00 a.m. – 7:45 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
2:15 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

Registration
Hospitality
Delegates Registration
Opening Business Session
Energy Symposium
Business Session
Industry Luncheon
Business Session
Movie Night
No Host Bar

Saturday
September 23, 2017

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
2:15 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
After Banquet

Hospitality
Delegates Registration
Business Session
Member Recognition Luncheon
Business Session
Board Meeting
No Host Reception
Banquet
2017 & 2018 Presidents’ Reception

Sunday
September 24, 2017

7:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Hospitality

Please refer to the convention package (on the ADDC website) for the times, locations, and details pertaining
to the field trips, seminars, club sales, and photography schedules. The final agenda and program will be
provided at convention.

Keith Atkins
2017 ADDC Secretary

Judi Adams
ADDC 2017 Celebration of Life
322 Bienville Dr
Gretna LA 70056
504-407-7443 (M)
Email: dandd.judi@gmail.com
Website:www.addc.org

Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

Maggi Franks

August 1, 2017

K & E Computer Services

PRESIDENT ELECT

Christina Forth

TO:
SUBJECT:

All Members, Region Directors, and Club Presidents
Request for Information for 2017 Celebration of Life

AOG International

VICE PRESIDENT

Terry Ligon

L Chem Tech Co., Inc.

I am honored and humbled by 2017 ADDC President Maggi Franks’ request for me to
present the ADDC Celebration of Life at Convention in San Antonio this year. But, it is
also such a sad thing to have to do.

SECRETARY

Keith Atkins
Murphy USA
TREASURER

Tammy Watkins
CTKW Petroleum Land Service, LLC.

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

Connie Harrison
Valero Energy Corp.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

I am requesting information on any members who have passed on since we met last
year at Convention. It would be very helpful to get photos of our lost, cherished
members, along with any personal information, highlights of the member’s Desk and
Derrick activities, years of membership, etc.
Any member can send photos or stories about the members we have lost since
September 2016.
Thank you in advance for assisting us in celebrating the lives of our members.

Linda Rodgers
Process Equipment & Service Co.

PARLIAMENTARIAN

Sheryl Minear, RP
Silver Oil & Gas, Inc.
REGION I DIRECTOR

Bev Roberts

American Refining Group

REGION II DIRECTOR

Jan Bell

Advanced Energy LLC

REGION III DIRECTOR

Claudia Prather

REGION IV DIRECTOR

Evelyn Green

REGION V DIRECTOR

Joan Cartwright

Burk Royalty Co. LTD

REGION VI DIRECTOR

Wendy Sparks

Carl E. Gungoll Exploration Inc.

REGION VII DIRECTOR

Marilyn Carter

Judi
Judi Adams
2017 ADDC Memorial Presenter
Copy: Maggi Franks, 2017 President
Christina Forth, 2017 President Elect
ADO Manager

Judi Adams
Rules Committee
322 Bienville Dr
Gretna LA 70056
504-407-7443 (M)
Email: dandd.judi@gmail.com
Website:www.addc.org

Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

Maggi Franks

August 1, 2017

K & E Computer Services

PRESIDENT ELECT

Christina Forth
AOG International

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

All Club Presidents
2017 Rules Committee
Proposed Amendments to ADDC Bylaws and Standing Rules

VICE PRESIDENT

Terry Ligon

L Chem Tech Co., Inc.
SECRETARY

Keith Atkins

Just a reminder to all club presidents and members to review the proposed
amendments to the ADDC Bylaws and Standing Rules before attending Convention
in San Antonio in September.

Murphy USA
TREASURER

Tammy Watkins
CTKW Petroleum Land Service, LLC.

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

Connie Harrison
Valero Energy Corp.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Linda Rodgers
Process Equipment & Service Co.

PARLIAMENTARIAN

Sheryl Minear, RP
Silver Oil & Gas, Inc.
REGION I DIRECTOR

Bev Roberts

American Refining Group

REGION II DIRECTOR

Club Delegates will be voting on the proposed amendments during the Business
Session. Amendment No. 2 regarding changing “club” to “chapter” has been
withdrawn and will not be discussed or voted on at Convention.
During the Open Forum, all members in attendance will have the opportunity to voice
opinions and ideas regarding the proposed amendments.
The proposed amendments are available on the ADDC website, Members Only
section, 30th Mailing, August. Or, send me an e-mail and I will send you a copy.
Delegates should bring a copy of the proposed amendments and any other
information related to the Rules Committee as copies will not be provided at
Convention.
If a delegate plans to propose a change/amendment to any amendment, please
contact President Maggi Franks and Parliamentarian Sheryl Minear to ensure proper
procedures are followed.

Jan Bell

Advanced Energy LLC

REGION III DIRECTOR

The ADDC Bylaws and Standing Rules will be updated on the ADDC website in
October, reflecting any changes that are approved at Convention.

Claudia Prather

REGION IV DIRECTOR

Evelyn Green

REGION V DIRECTOR

Judi

Joan Cartwright

Burk Royalty Co. LTD

REGION VI DIRECTOR

Wendy Sparks

Carl E. Gungoll Exploration Inc.

REGION VII DIRECTOR

Marilyn Carter

Judi Adams
2017 Rules Committee Chair
Copy: Maggi Franks, 2017 President
Christina Forth, 2017 President Elect
ADO Manager

ASSOCIATION OF DESK AND DERRICK CLUBS
Proposed Bylaws or Standing Rules Amendments

Proposed Bylaws Amendment 1
Article I – Name
Currently Reads:
The name of this organization shall be Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs, hereinafter referred to
as “Association”. Its existence shall be perpetual and the official address shall be the address of its
President.
Proposed Amendment:
Amend Article I – Name by striking the words “Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs hereinafter
referred to as “Association” after the word “be” and inserting the words ADDC Energy Education dba
ADDC, hereinafter referred to as ADDC.”
Amend to Read:
The name of this organization shall be ADDC Energy Education dba ADDC, hereinafter referred to as
ADDC. Its existence shall be perpetual and the official address shall be the address of its President.
Note: If this proposed amendment passes all references to Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs,
Association, Desk and Derrick or D&D shall be changed to ADDC in all governing documents.
Rationale:
ADDC Energy Education describes who we are at first glance. We have been using the abbreviated
ADDC for the past 4-5 years. We are about education and by adding “Energy Education” to our name,
it is much clearer who we are. By using ADDC we are modernizing without losing our identity. We
aren’t the same organization that we were in 1949. We are better now, more focused on educating our
communities about the important role they play in our lives. This change will help us to open their eyes
to the new and improved ADDC.
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ADDC Board

For: 12

Against: 0

Abstain: 1

Comments:
It is time for us to finally break free from the past that is holding us back and slowly killing us.
ADDC Energy Education states what we are about at first glance. We have been using ADDC for years
now, and it still gives a nod to our history.
Rules Committee For: 1 Against: 6 Abstain: 0
Comments:
This doesn’t do it for me. The acronym “ADDC” will still be part of the name, and THAT is a stumbling
block. If we’re going to change our name AND all references AND all governing documents, let’s come
up with something that better represents the fact that we are NOT just an oil and gas organization
It is NOT our name.
Changing the name won’t change perception of the organization or willingness of businesses to support
it. We’ll spend the next 20 years answering “What’s ADDC?” “Formerly the Association of Desk and
Derrick Clubs.” “Oh, what’s that?”
Rationale or no rationale the squabble over a name change has become redundant. A name change
is evidently not our only problem. We need to look at the big picture. Change is inevitable however
don’t run it to the ground. Too much emphasis on this has caused many members to not want to
attend Region meetings and convention. Remember our true goal is education, not what we want to
be called. I have no problem with “ADDC” however we don’t need to forget our reason for existence.
There have been many proposed name changes over the years; I don’t think a name change will do
much for the Association. I disagree with the rationale. We have always been a good organization, we
have grown over the years, but I disagree that “we are better now”. We have been Desk and Derrick
for 60+ years; if we change we will still be called Desk and Derrick.
If we are and have been operating at a deficit, the expense to our Association and to our Clubs to
change the name is an expense that perhaps we should table for now.
I question the wording in the Board’s Rationale.
“We are better now”??? I do not feel you/we are better now!!! I feel this will not make the long-time
members or even recent members feel very good. The members have overcome boom & bust in the
industry several times in the past 60 years and each time saved the Association. It sounds to me as a
member that the current Board is feeling a little superior! Also “Open their eyes”? It sounds like you are
talking down to not only the members but also our communities! I am in favor of the name change but
again, I would be changing the rationale wording.
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Proposed Bylaws Amendment 2 - WITHDRAWN
Article V – Association Membership, Section 1
Currently Reads:
The Association shall be composed of clubs organized by individuals employed in or affiliated with the
petroleum, energy, and allied industries as well as individuals interested in increasing their knowledge about
these industries.
Proposed Amendment:
Amend Article V – Association Membership, Section 1 by striking the word “clubs” between the words “of” and
“organized” and inserting the word “chapters”.
Amend to Read:
The Association shall be composed of chapters organized by individuals employed in or affiliated with the
petroleum, energy, and allied industries as well as individuals interested in increasing their knowledge about
these industries.
Notes:
If proposed amendment number 1 does not pass, this amendment will not be considered.
As stipulated with the adoption of proposed amendment number one, the word “Association” will be changed
to ADDC.

Rationale:
The word club is dated and lends to the appearance that we are a social organization. The word “Chapters” is
more commonly used by most organizations and sounds more professional, and appealing to businesses.
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Proposed Bylaws Amendment 3
Article VII – Dues and Fees, Section 1 (a)
Currently Reads:
(a) Annual dues payable to the Association by each club shall be Forty-Five Dollars ($45.00) in U.S.
funds for each member of such club.
Proposed Amendment:
Amend Article VII – Dues and Fees, Section 1 (a) by striking the words “Forty-Five Dollars ($45.00)”
between the words “be” and “in” and inserting the words “Sixty-Five Dollars ($65.00).”
Amend to Read:
(a) Annual dues payable to the Association by each club shall be Sixty-Five Dollars ($65.00) in U.S.
funds for each member of such club.
Notes:
If proposed amendment number 1 passes, the word “Association” will be changed to “ADDC”.
If proposed amendment number 2 passes, the word “club” will be changed to “chapter”.

Rationale:
We have been operating at a deficit for the last few years. If we continue to do so, we will be out of
funds in 3-4 years. Our dues are still low in comparison to other organizations similar to ours. It has
been 7 years since the last dues increase. This increase will only reduce our deficit, not eliminate it. An
increase now will give us a few additional years to increase membership numbers and revenues before
an additional increase may become necessary.
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ADDC Board

For: 12

Against: 0

Abstain: 1

Comments:
This is a must. If this does not pass, the Association may as well begin planning its funeral.
We have to increase revenue, or we will be out of funds in 3-4 years. The board has cut out the
Strategic Planner, and the Marketing firm to save expenses.
Rules Committee

For: 0

Against: 7

Abstain: 0

This is a huge increase (45%) and would be especially burdensome for come members. If it’s
absolutely necessary to raise dues, maybe a $10 increase at this time would help.
During this downturn we must use some of our savings or find funding from other sources, such as
energy/education grants.
$20 increase seems much too high and will not increase membership; it is more likely to DECREASE
membership by those not renewing at the increased dues rate next year. How big of a difference to the
budget will the increase really make?
The members now are having issues with getting dues paid let alone tacking on another $20. If an
increase is made I agree that we could do it gradually by simply adding on $10 now and then if this
seems to rectify the issue then consider another increase on down the road. Are there other ways to
reduce costs or increase revenue?
$20 annual increase is too much. Cuts can surely be made to our operating costs.
$65 US is almost $100 Canadian dollars!!! Whether US or Cdn members, a big percentage of the
ADDC Membership is retired and or not company sponsored. Also a portion of the membership is not
in the industry due to job changes. A common question is “What do they get from ADDC for their dues
now”?? They feel that they get their monies worth on club level but not ADDC level. Several choose
not to attend ADDC Convention or can’t afford. I feel you will definitely lose members instead of your
goal to increase membership if you raise the dues to $65. Dues are already $85 - $125 for Canadian
clubs to compensate for the US dollar and survive on the Club and Regional level.
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Proposed Bylaws Amendment 4
Article XVI - Publication
Currently Reads:
The official publication of the Association shall be The Desk and Derrick Journal, which shall be
published at least twice each year.
Proposed Amendment:
Amend Article XVI – Publication by striking the Article in its entirety and re-number the subsequent
Articles.
Amend to Read:
Note: If this proposed amendment passes all references to the publication will be eliminated.
Rationale:
The Desk and Derrick Journal (DDJ) continues to be a large expense we can no longer afford. By the
time the DDJ is published it is old news. The Insight has served members well, and is a more timely
publication with current news provided to members on a monthly basis.
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ADDC Board

For: 12

Against: 0

Abstain: 1

Comments:
The DDJ is past its prime. We needed it in the past to communicate with members, but technology has
made it obsolete. We will always have our History. It is a part of us, but the Insight can be used to
communicate to our members.
RULES COMMITTEE

For:

5

Against: 2

Abstain: 0

By the time members receive the DDJ, it is outdated. I have been thoroughly enjoying the (timely and
informational) ADDC Insight since ever since it was first released. This monthly publication also prompts
me to read all the monthly newsletters from Board members. Otherwise, I would not take the time to go
to the website and search for them. According to the Board’s rationale, the DDJ is a large expense we
can no longer afford. Perhaps if we eliminate this expense we wouldn’t have to raise our dues quite so
high?
DDJ has had its day; Insight is timelier.
Although the DDJ has done a good job in the past it is part of the printed press that no longer seems to
be what current society looks to for news and updates. The Insight serves as a good replacement.
For any member who doesn’t have computer access simply have them put on their renewal a request
for a mail out of the Insight by mail or suggest that Presidents provide copies at their monthly meetings
for those members who request it
I knew this was coming; I am just surprised it took this long! When the "Insights" was started in 2014, I
knew it would not be long before the DDJ was discontinued. The DDJ is our history and I hate to see it
go away. This is the one tangible item the members received for their membership dues.
This I agree with; I'm sorry to see it go, but it's time.
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Proposed Bylaws Amendment 5
Article XVIII – Insignia (Emblem)
Currently Reads:
The official insignia (emblem) of the Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs shall be a derrick with a stylized
desk at the lower right as registered in the United States and Canada.
Proposed Amendment:
Amend Article XVIII – Insignia (Emblem) by striking the paragraph in its entirety and inserting the following
paragraph: The official insignia (emblem) of the Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs shall be an oval with a
black background and gold outline with gold letters “ADDC” in the center.
Amend to Read:
The official insignia (emblem) of the Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs shall be an oval with a black
background and gold outline with gold letters “ADDC” in the center.
Note:
If proposed amendment number 1 passes, the word “Association” will be changed to “ADDC”.

Rationale:
The stylized desk and derrick is dated. The professional planner we utilized in 2014 suggested that we start
using the oval, and the board has made a unified effort over the years to consistently use it. It is time to make
it our official logo.
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ADDC Board

For: 10

Against: 2

Abstain: 1

Comments:
It is past time for us to rebrand. How many businesses haven’t changed their slogans and insignia in 60 years?
I think the Desk and Derrick was appropriate when we were strictly an oil and gas related organization. Now it
pigeon holes us into just that industry when we are supposed to be about Energy Education.
I like the stylized desk and derrick as it says what we stand for bringing the oilfield into the office and taking the
office to the oilfield. If something is not broken why are we trying to fix it?
I’m not against change and moving the organization forward however we currently are still a part of the Oil and
Gas (and allied) industries. I like the derrick and I feel like by removing it entirely takes a piece of our history
away from the organization. I don’t think getting rid of it is going to help us gain new members. A prospective
member will not decide to join or not to join if we have a derrick as a part of our logo.
Rules Committee

For: 0

Against: 7

Abstain: 0

Although that outdated desk makes me shudder every time I see it AND our scope of education has expanded
to much more than just an oil derrick, an oval with the words “ADDC” doesn’t really convey who/what we are.
However, if I have to choose between the two, I’ll take the oval.
Wait and see what happens with the name change.
I feel you should wait until the Name Change is decided. If the Name Change passes, the ADDC Oval does not
say anything,
I am against changing the insignia until there is a definite name change. Why go through the expense of doing
this until it is actually a done deal?
I like the "Desk and Derrick" logo and do not much care for the oval ADDC. If we are as strapped for cash as
the board makes out, why do we want to spend the money to make this change? Have they looked to see what
it will cost to change the insignia?
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Proposed Standing Rules Amendment 1
Rule Number 10, b
Currently Reads:
b. Any such item and accompanying printed materials bearing the words “Desk and Derrick”,
“D&D”, “Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs”, “ADDC”, and/or the trademark (insignia) must
receive Association Board approval by application through regional directors.
Proposed Amendment:
Amend Standing Rule 10 b by striking the words “Association Board approval” between the words
“receive” and “by” and inserting the words “approval from the ADDC Immediate Past President.”
Amend to Read:
b. Any such item and accompanying printed materials bearing the words “Desk and Derrick”,
“D&D”, “Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs”, “ADDC”, and/or the trademark (insignia) must
receive approval from the ADDC Immediate Past President by application through the regional
director.
Note:
If proposed amendment number 1 passes, the words “Desk and Derrick”, “D&D”, and “Association of
Desk and Derrick Clubs” will be eliminated.

Rationale:
In order to save time and effort, the RD is capable of reviewing the requests for name and logo use
and can quickly get changes incorporated before it goes further. This will free the board to concentrate
on more pressing business. Regional Directors will do the preliminary verifications, and the Immediate
Past President will give the final approval.
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ADDC Board Comments:

For: 12

Against: 0

Abstain: 1

This will shorten the processing time for approval process. What takes a week or more now can be
done in a day or two if this change passes.
Rules Committee Comments: For: 7

Against: 0

Abstain: 0

I agree with the Board’s rationale that time and effort can be saved by having the Immediate
Past President approve.
Whatever can be done more expeditiously is good for the clubs, regions, and Association.
It will be much easier if the clubs only need to get approval from the Immediate Past President.
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Dorothy P. Semon
Leadership Resources Committee
6047 Fox Chase Trail
Shreveprot, Louisiana 71129
318-458-5044
dsemon1@comcast.net

Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

Maggi Franks
K & E Computer Services

PRESIDENT ELECT

Christina Forth
AOG International

VICE PRESIDENT

Terry Ligon

L Chem Tech Co., Inc.
SECRETARY

Keith Atkins
Murphy USA
TREASURER

Tammy Watkins
CTKW Petroleum Land Service, LLC.

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

Connie Harrison
Valero Energy Corp.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Linda Rodgers
Process Equipment & Service Co.

PARLIAMENTARIAN

Sheryl Minear, RP
Silver Oil & Gas, Inc.
REGION I DIRECTOR

Bev Roberts

American Refining Group

REGION II DIRECTOR

Jan Bell

Advanced Energy LLC

Qualities of a Good Leader
The 2017 Convention will include a FREE Leadership seminar led by Sheryl Minear,
a long time member, past ADDC President and registered Parliamentarian. A few
qualities of a good leader are listed here and, knowing that all D&D members possess
these, we are expecting a full house on Thursday, September 21, at 1:30 p.m. You
will get out in time to attend Painting with a Twist to be held later that afternoon.
1. Focused - be flexible, but stick with your goals
2. Confident - be kind, yet assertive
3. Transparent - be open and consistent
4. Integrity - be honest and true to your self, thus to others
5. Inspirational - be willing to help everyone else
6. Passionate - love what you do
7. Innovative - think outside the box, if necessary
8. Patient - Try, try, and try again, if necessary
9. Stoic - remain calm; train yourself to consider all possibilities
10.Authentic - be true to yourself and learn from others
11.Open-minded - be flexible
12.Decisive - make a decision and stick with it
13.Personable - be genuine and inclusive
14.Empowering - be aware of your peers and their unique qualities
15.Positive - be optimistic about yourself and your project
16.Generous - pass out compliments and recognize others
17.Persistent - Stick with it in the face of adversitiy
18.Insightful - be able to look beyond
19.Communicative - let others know what you want and state your objective
20.Accountable - be able to admit errors and correct them

REGION III DIRECTOR

Claudia Prather

REGION IV DIRECTOR

Evelyn Green

REGION V DIRECTOR

Joan Cartwright

Burk Royalty Co. LTD

REGION VI DIRECTOR

Wendy Sparks
Carl E. Gungoll Exploration Inc.

REGION VII DIRECTOR

Marilyn Carter

If you have already registered and forgot to sign up for this seminar, just send an email
to Mark Loch at ADO and ask him to add your name to the list. You will be so glad
you did. This is an opportunity you won't want to miss and a chance to improve your
leadership skills so that you can become a better YOU..

A Newcomer's Guide to Oil and Gas: A Groundbreaking Number
by Matthew V. Veazey, Rigzone Senior Editor
July 17, 2017
Since Rigzone launched A Newcomer's Guide to Oil and Gas two months ago, we've discussed topics such as a joke
directed at oil and gas rookies as well as various "animals" that inhabit drilling rigs. Now we'll discuss an
important three-digit number, how to find some other numbers and additional items. Keep the questions coming!

What is 811?
Regardless of whether you're a contractor or a homeowner, if you're planning any kind of digging project in the United
States you need to dial 811 several days before you break ground. The three-digit phone number will connect you to
the nearest one-call center, which will let pipeline companies and other utilities know of your plans. Each company will
subsequently mark the approximately location of any underground utility lines, allowing you to dig around these
facilities. Connecting with a one-call center helps to prevent third-party damage to underground pipelines, which has
been known to cause fatalities. The 811 one-call service is an initiative of the Common Ground Alliance (CGA), which
counts a number of pipeline companies among its membership. CGA also includes links to various Canadian onecall centers on its website.
Continued on Page 31

Continued from Page 30

How do you convert barrels to gallons, and vice versa?
Because 1 barrel (bbl) of petroleum equals 42 U.S. gallons, simply multiply the number of barrels by 42 to convert
barrels to U.S. gallons. To convert barrels into Imperial (or U.K.) gallons, which are used in some British
Commonwealth countries, you'd need to multiply the number of barrels by 34.9723158. To convert gallons to barrels
simply divide the number of barrels by 42 (for U.S. gallons) or 34.9723158 (for Imperial/U.K.). Another option would be
to simply plug in numbers for these and numerous other units of measurement on Rigzone's very handy Oil and
Gas Conversion Calculator.

What's the difference between upstream, midstream and downstream?
Collectively, upstream, midstream and downstream make up what is known as the oil and gas industry's value chain.
The upstream sector, also known as exploration and production (E&P), corresponds to activities tied to finding and
producing oil and natural gas. At refineries, petrochemical plants and other facilities, the downstream sector turns
these hydrocarbons into fuels, chemicals and other products and markets them to end users. Sometimes included
within the downstream, the midstream sector transports and stores oil and natural gas – both before and after
processing – via pipelines, ships, trucks, trains and terminal facilities. For more details about the crude oi and natural
gas value chains, check out this document on the South African Oil & Gas Alliance's Marine, Oil & Gas
Academy website.
What's the difference between a conductor and a riser?
In an offshore drilling context, the large-diameter conductor pipe – set into the seabed – provides the initial structural
foundation for a well. The conductor is also known as drive pipe. Linking the subsea blowout preventer stack to the
floating drilling rig, a marine riser carries drilling mud back to the rig and prevents its release onto the seabed.
WE NEED YOU! Please submit your simple, easily answerable oil and gas technical questions to Rigzone
Senior Editor Matthew Veazey at mveazey@rigzone.com.

About Our
Association

MOTTO
Greater Knowledge—Greater Service

PURPOSE
The Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs (ADDC), an international
non-profit organization, is a premier provider of energy education and
professional development. ADDC’s purpose shall be to promote the
education and professional development of individuals employed in or
affiliated with the petroleum, energy and allied industries, and to
educate the general public about these industries as well as the
companies and global communities the members serve.

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to enhance and foster a positive image to the global
community by promoting the contribution of the petroleum, energy,
and allied industries through education by using all resources available.
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